Post-tour Kerala Extension

Signature



Return Delhi—Cochin—
Delhi Airfares



Airport Transfers



Twin share
accommodation including
overnight houseboat



Meals as per the itinerary



Local guide for
sightseeing only



Sightseeing as per
itinerary







#1 Online Travel
Company in Australia
Webjet Approved Guides
Webjet Crafted Itineraries
Always Includes Flights
No Fuss, Easy Booking
Process

Day 1: Delhi -

- Cochin

This morning, you will be met by a Webjet representative at your hotel and assisted
with transfer to the airport for your flight to Cochin.
Upon arrival, a Webjet representative will meet you at the airport and thereafter assist
you with the transfer to your hotel for check-in. The rest of the afternoon is then at
your leisure.
Day 2: Cochin (B)
Breakfast at the hotel.

Can be add-on to any
departure date as a POST tour
extension.

(B) - Breakfast / (L) - Lunch / (D) - Dinner
Flight
Cruise
Train

Explore the ‘Queen of the Arabian Sea’, Cochin. Unravel the ancient treasures of this
quaint harbour port town visiting the fascinating sights partly by boat and partly on
foot. Visit the Chinese Fishing Nets, the St. Francis Church, Mattancherry Palace built by the Portuguese for the Raja (King) of Kochi in exchange of trading rights;
walk through the narrow cobbled streets, lined with antique & handicraft shops of the
Jew Town to the Jewish Synagogue, the oldest living synagogue in the world. Note:
Visitors to the Jewish Synagogue should be modestly dressed. Admission will be
denied to men and women wearing short pants/skirts, sleeveless t-shirts/blouses.
Bare shoulders and mid-riffs are not permitted and should be covered with shawls.
Tonight, witness the cultural art form of Kerala called ‘Kathakali’. Kathakali
represents a synthesis of all that is best in dance, drama and music and has been
recognized by connoisseurs of art, the world over as a `total art form of immense
sophistication and power’. It is the impression created by make-up and the costumes
that make Kathakali a visual par excellence. Let the magic of this unique art form
envelope you as you watch the emotions displayed by the performing artists.

Day 3: Cochin - Thekkady (B)
Breakfast at the hotel.
This morning, you will be driven to Thekkady (a journey of 191 km/ 4.5 hours
approximately). Upon arrival, proceed for check in to your hotel.
In the afternoon, explore the Kumily spice market renowned for the various forms of
spices, perfumed soaps, chocolates and other local articles.
Later, visit a local spice plantation. Let a guide take you through a plantation as you
discover crops such as cardamom, nutmeg, pepper, coffee and tamarind in their native
environment and learn about their varied uses. For centuries Kerala has grown and
exported spices around the world and a walking tour of a plantation will allow you to gain
a first-hand experience of the cultivation and growth of spices
Day 4: Thekkady - Alleppey

(B,L,D)

Breakfast at the hotel.
This morning, you will be driven to Alleppey (a journey of approximately 130 km/ 3.5
hours). Upon arrival, board the traditional houseboat, sail through and explore the
renowned Kerala's backwaters. Embark on an enchanting journey across sun-dappled
backwaters on a kettuvallom – fully furnished traditional rice boats. Rightly called the
‘Venice of the East’, this verdant area surrounded by coconut plantations is famous for its
narrow maze of canals and backwaters. Float through the placid waters passing palm
fringed canals, lakes and villages. Treat yourself to a sumptuous lunch and dinner of local
delicacies. Note: Air-conditioning on houseboat would be operational from sunset till
sunrise when boat remains stationed
Day 5: Alleppey - Kumarakom (B)
Breakfast on board.

Disembark from houseboat at around 0900 hours and proceed on a drive to Kumarakom.
Upon arrival, proceed for check-in to your hotel. The Afternoon is then free at leisure.
Day 6: Kumarakom – Cochin -

- Delhi (B)

Breakfast at the hotel.
In the morning, you will be driven to Cochin (a journey of 85 km / 2.5 hrs drive
approximately) and assisted with transfer to the airport for your flight to Delhi. Upon
arrival, you will be met and thereafter assisted with transfer to your hotel for check-in.
Day 7: Delhi (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. Later, you will be met at your hotel and assisted with a transfer to
the international airport for your flight.

